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Quantificationof energyabsorptioncapabilityin
abrasivewaterjet machining
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The paper containsa mathematicalmodelfor the estirnationof the energy.absorptiongapability.,ofmaterialsduri\e abrasiuewate
,r-"fiif"g basedon an energybalanceinsidethe workpiece.A-pa.ramgtgiX(h)is definedto.describeand calculatethe energyapsorl
,iiotiiltiti,.
:fit;;i;i6" A methoilfor thi'esttmationof thisparameieris deueloped
laiilgn a parabolicsffiation model.It is shownthat the en
equation;Therelation betweenthe relatitseilepth o! 9ut hfh^ *.ant
ilependsoh the depthof cutf6ttowing a second-order
i"iigy oUtorfrtioicapability'y(h)"can atsobe Tescribedby-a secbnd-orderequation.-Forsuchmaterialsas alurninium,cast iron
*aiilless steeia criticlatpotit iii,iUrasioewaterjet energyabsorptionis detecteilat a ilepth of cut of h: 0.52h^,,, whichcorr€spotrt
a striationangleof about 75".
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a, b, c
A, B, C
A(h)
Ao
E^"
Ec
E,n
EL
h
h*,
K
rho
p;
s
t)
x

parabola regressionparameters
regressionparameters
area,occupiedby the striation
area.,occupiedby the striation at h : h^ ,
energy,absorbedby the material
material thresholdenergy
AWI input energy
AWJ exit energy
depth of cut
maximum depth of cut
parabola function parameter
abrasiveflowrate
material thresholdpressure
stand-offdistance
traverserate
cutting ordinate

a
e
O
X

striation angle
energyabsorption intensity parameter
relative depth of cut hlh^u*
energyabsorption parameter

I INTRODUCTION
As a new manufacturing process, abrasive water jet
(AWJ) cutting has been very effective in machining
diffrcult-to-machinematerials.This cutting techniqueis
one of the most recently introduced machining
methods. AWJs are used for cutting a wide range of
materials, including ceramics (1, 2), and composite
materials (3, 4). As shown by Laurinat et al. (5), AWJs
also have the potential for milling operationsand threedimensional machining. A typical commercial AWJ
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system consistsof a pressuregenerator,typically an
intensifierpump, an abrasivecutting head,an xyz positioning systemand a catcher.On the basisof jet generation, abrasivewater jets can generallybe categofized
jets. For practical applias injectionjets or suspension
cations,injectionjets are more commonlyused.For this
type of jet, the pressurerangesbetween 100 and 400
MPa. An injectionAWJ is formed by acceleratingsmall
abrasive particles (garnet, aluminium oxide, silica
carbide) through contact with a high-velocity plain
waterjet. A typical abrasivegrain diameteris 400 pm.
The plain waterjet is formed in an orifice on top of the
abrasivecutting head. The abrasivesenter the cutting
headat a separateentry. The mixing betweenabrasive,
water and air takes place in a mixing chamber,and the
accelerationprocessoccurs in an accelerationtube, or
abrasive waterjet nozzle. The abrasive particles leave
this nozzle at velocities of severalhundred metres per
second.A high number of abrasives(10s per second)
leadsto a high-frequencyimpingementon the materials
being processed.This processis illustrated in Fig. 1. The
intensity and the effrciency of the cutting process
depend on several processparameters,such as pump
pressure,orifice diameter, traverse rate, stand-off distance, abrasive'flowrate, abrasive type and mixing
chambergeometry.
AWJs are stream-liketools, similar to lasersand electron beams, which are characterizndby an unsteady
material removal process.The most pronounced characteristic of AWJ-generatedsurfacesis the presenceof
striation marks which transpire below a region of relatively smooth surfacefinish as shown in Fig. 2. Detailed
observations in transparent materials by Hashish (6)
and Blickwedel (7) and in opaque materials by Kovacevic et al. (S) have revealedthat the material removal in
an AWJ cutting processoccursin two stages.In the first
stagethe abrasiveparticles strike the surfaceat shallow
angles,producing a relatively smooth surface.The secondary stage, which yields unsteady cutting with striation marks, is controlled by erosive wear due to
Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 209
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Principlesof injectionof abrasivewaterjet generation
andperformance

particles impacting at large anglesof attack. Arola and
itamulu (3) suggist
-t[e that the striation formation is
available AWJ energy at a certain
related only to
depth of cut. During the cutting process a certain
amount of AWJ etteigy is absorbed by the material,
which must be consideiedin the developmentof cutting
models and in the abrasive water jet cutting process
interpretation. In contrast' Chao and Geskin (9
assumedthat the striation formation is independentof
the material removal process,and observed a strong
relation betweenmachine vibrations and the structure

of the generatedstriations. This may be questionable,
because-investigations of Hashish (10)' who used a
material with very high erosion resistanceto filter external effects,showed tliat external effectsdo not influence
the striation formation.
A part of the AWJ input enelgy is consumedby the
workpiece and contributes to the material destruction.
As shbwn by Mombet et al. (ll,l2), about 1'0 per cent
of the AWJ energyis used to remove the material. The
rest of the energymay be dissipatedby different mechanisms, such aJ-friction and heat generation-(8)' An
important part of the AWJ energy is occupied by the
miiture of abrasive,water and wear particles after it
leavesthe workPiece(13).
Capello and Groppetti (14)consideredthe energyloss
during cutting in their energetic model and approximatei it by using a negativepower function. However,
this assumitiott was not verified by experiments.Also,
this function leads to a total energy loss only for an
infinite cutting thickness.Seriousinvestigationson the
energy absorplion capability dgring AWJ_c_uttinghave
been-tarried out by Zeng et al. (1$ and Momber and
Kovacevic (r3). Both groups modelled the shapeof the
striations using a parabolic function. Based on this
model, Zeng ei al. (i5) estimatedthe an'lg betweenthe
workpieceand the exiting AIVJ and usedit as a process
contrbl parameter.Momber and Kovacevic (13) developed a ialculation method for the estimation of the
AWJ exit energy after cutting a workpiece, which is
basedon an energybalanceand considersthe iniuence
of the depth of cui on the energyabsorption during the
process.
The objectivesof the present paper ar9 th9 develop
ment of a model for the quantitative estimation of the
energy absorption capability of the materials during
AWi-machining and the mathematical description of
the influenceofthe depth of cut on the energyabsorp
tion process.

2 DEVELoPMENT "iff"""B*ERGY

v
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ABSoRPTION

2.1 Energybalanceduring AWJ cutting
The generalenergy situation in cutting a material with
an AiVl is shown-in Fig. 3. Accordingto this situation
the energywhich is absorbedduring the cutting process,
Ern,can be estimatedusing
(1)
Ess: E,* - E" '

Fig. 2 Striation formation during abrasivewater jet machining (samPle:aluminium)
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where E,n is the input energyof the AWJ and E" is the
amount'of rnrtgy in the jet when it leavesthe workjet cutting have shown
firr.. Many invistigations in
ihut " critiial minimum energy E" (critical pump pressure, critical traverse rate) is necessaryto. destroy a
material and to initiate the cutting process.A review on
thit problem is given by Momber (1O'. An example
which is based on measurementson stainlesssteel is
shown in Fig. 4. It is assumedthat this critical situation
*ill ulro be-found at the bottom of the cut in a work(h: h^o), when the AWJ does not have enough
il;
inergy to penetratethe material. This simple assumption leadsto
Q)
En (h: h-",) : En - Ec
@ IMechE 1995
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Section 2.2 descibes how to determine this parameter
from the striation measurements.
2.2 Estimation of the energyabsorptionparameter XQ)
Figure 5 shows two simplifications of the cutting
processwith and without energy lossesdue to absorption during cutting. As Fig. 5a suggests,a rectangular
area A, is generatedas the jet moves in the traverse
direction without energy loss. This is an ideal case.
Realisticallya striation would be found as shown in Fig.
5b, which occupies an area .4o. This area is used to
charucteirz,ethe energy loss in real cutting. The calculation of this area is given by

\-

Ao:J^, o'

(s)

Zeng et al. (1$ have assumed a parabolic curve to
describe the shape of a striation. A similar relation-a
second-order polynome-was found by Chao and
Geskin (9) for the relation between the striation peak
amplitude and kerf depth. These findings were developed further by Momber and Kovacevic (13),who used
the following equation to estimatethe function h(x):

Fi& 3 Energy balanceduring abrasivewater jet cutting

(6)

h(x)--a\x-b)2+c

Here s,'b and c areconstantswhich can be evaluatedby
experiments.The role of these parametersis shown in
Fig. 6. As the figure shows,for the casex : b the area

Traverse
<--

Striationfront

\,

0

t20
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180

pumppressure
Applied
MPa
Fig.4 Typical relation betweenpump pressureand cutting
'
depthin abrasivewaterjet cutting(material:stainless
steel):o :0.42 mm/s.s : 7.0mm,rtn:3.4 gfs,abrasive:garnet

(b) Realcutting

(a) Ideal cutting

F'ig.S Cornparison between ideal cutting without
lossesand real cutting using abrasivewater jet

Another critical condition existsin the caseh :0. Here
no energy is absorbed by the material and the total
bmount of the AWJ energy goes into the exit jet. This
situation leadsto

1s--1f(c/a)+b
h=-a(x-b)2+c

(3)

En(h:0):0

By introducing a parametery(h) which dependson the
depth of cut and using equation (1),the situation can be
desqibed by equation (4) for all casesbetween these
extremums:
En"(h):I(hXEN-Ed,

0<h(h*,

(4)

For the conditions in equation (2), X(h: h^u): 1 is
obtained, whereas equation (3) leads to the case
x(h:O) : 0. fhus the parameter Ah) considers the
energy absorption of the material during cutting.
@ IMechE 1995

Fig.6

x=b
x=K
Parabolic model of the abrasive water jet cutting
procoss
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x : K, where the amount of absorbedenergyis negligible,and for the caseh:0. Using equations(7), (9),
(10) and (11),the energyabsorptionparameterX(lr)can
be calculatedby

Ao can be calculated by

Ao:@-K)c- fuol'yot
Jx

- 0.3313+ bKz - b'K)
: a(0.33b3

(7)

The value K can be estimated for the case h(x) : g
using

K:b_J(,

(8)

It is assumedthat ,40 includesall energylossesduring
cuttingof the materialup to a depth of h: h^ *, which
is the maximum cutting depth under the given process
conditions.A change of the striation parametersa, b
and c with the cutting depth is neglected.Ao is not consideredto have the unit of energy,but it representsthe
energy lossesdue to absorption. If this parameter is
relatedto other areavaluesfrom differentdepthsof cut,
it can be used to describe the dependencebetween
energyabsorptionand depth of cut X(h).Figure 7 shows
that certain areas,4(h)exist on certain depth levels.The
area A(h) which is occupiedby the striation during a
certaincutting depth h(x) is shown in Fig. 7 and can be
describedby

Here x can be calculated using

(10)

/

The absorptionparameterX(h)can now be estimatedfor
differentcutting depthsusing
,, \ A(h)
X\n):
h

A(h)
A(h^)

(11)

It can be shown that y: 1 and that equation (9) is identical to equation (7) for the case x : b and for the case
h : h^ *. Also, it is easy to see that 1: 0 for the case

2.3 Estimationof the maximum cutting depth
As Fig. 6 shows,the function h(x) reachesa maximum
h-", when x : b. By applying the parabolicmodel,this
maiimum is identicalwith the maximum cutting depth
that is possiblefor the givenprocessconditions,and can
be calculatedusing
dl-a(x-b)2+cf
dx

A(h)

ffi

(13a)

(13b)

h^*:h(x:b):,

3 EXPERIMENTALtt$8[*nND

EXPERIMENTAL

For the investigations,referencecuts were generatedby
abrasivewaterjets in threedifferentmaterialsunder different cutting conditions. The cutting conditions are
listed in Table 1. Aluminium, cast iron and stainless
steelwere used as the referencematerials.The samples
were completelycut through to measurethe striations.
This meansthat the maximum possiblecutting depth
was not reached in these cases.Therefore, thicker
sampleswere cut simultaneouslyto the maximum possible cutting depth.The abrasivewater jet unit consists
of an intensifier pumP, an abrasivecutting head, an
abrasivestorageand meteringsysteh, & catcherand a
CNC (computer numerical controlled) positioning
system.The position of the cutting headwas controlled
usingan xyz positioningtable.
After cutting, the shapesof the striations on the cut
walls (seeFig. 2) were measuredusing a video camera
for magnification.After this the striationswere modelled by usingthe parabolicapproximationgivenin equaare listedin
tion (6).The parametersof theseregressions
Table 2.

'W'

Structure and partition of the model area
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and

Table I

Fig. 7

v

Here, the relation betweenh and x is given by equation
(10).

(e)

- ZbKx - 0.33K3 + bKz\

V\

-0.67x3* bx2 * Kx2 - 2bKx- 0.33K3+ bK2
0.33b3- 0.33K3+ bK2 - b2K
(12')

Thereforethe maximumdepth of cut can be estimatedif
the parameterc is known from the striation measurements.

A(h): (x - K)h(") - | h(x) dx
Jx
: 0(-0.67x3+ bx2 * Kx2

x : b - l ( 4- a\

x(h):

v

Cutting parametersused in
the experimentalwork

Parameter

Unit

Pump pressure
Traverse rate
Abrasive flowrate
Abrasive material
Stand-off distance
Impact angle
Orifice diameter

MPa
mm/s
gls
mm
deg
mm

Interval

276
0.42-1.06
3.4
Garnet 80
9.0
90
0.254
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Table 2 Regression.parameters.gl the parabola
expressionlr : -a\x - b)' + c
Material
Aluminium
Cast iron
Stainlesssteel

0.7250
0.1734
0.2899

5.32
13.43
9.26

25.6
4t.6
26.r

a

+

34

o
c)
.o

4 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The modelled shapes of the generated striations are
given in Fig. 8. Due to the modelling processdescribed
in the previous section,the heights of the striations are
identical to the generateddepths of cut. If the progress
of the parabola function is zero, the maximum possible
depth of cut is reachedfor the given cutting conditions.
This maximum possiblecutting depth is comparedwith
the maximum cutting depth generated on reference
samples which were cut under identical cutting conditions. As Fig. 9 shows, the modelled depth of cut,
hrror: c, is in good agreementwith the experimentally
obtained depth of cut, ft",o.
Figure 10a to c shows the results of the calculations
basedon equation (12).The calculatedenergyabsorption parameterX is plotted againstthe depth of cut. The
relativeenergyabsorptionis X :0 for non-cuttingand
X: t for the maximum depth of cut. Betweenthese
extremums the function is non-linear and can be
approximatedvery reasonablyby a second-orderequation accordingto
(14)

x(h): Ah2+ Bh + c

Stainlesssteel
Castiron
Aluminium

+O

v

Material

38

-0.622
-2.0s9
-0.243

Interestingly,a similar relation was found by Chao and
Geskin (9) for the peak amplitudesof the generatedstriations. This supports the validity of the developed
energyabsorption model. The regressionparametersfor
the investigated materials are given in Table 3. The
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Comparison between the calculated depth of cut using
equation (13) and the experimentally estimated depth
of cut

Table 3

Regression parameters for the approximation

x@\: Ah2+ Bh + c

pz

Material
Aluminium
Cast iron
Stainlesssteel

Relativedepth of
cut X(tD)

0.0018
0.0007
0.0018

-0.0087
-0.0057
-0.0088

0.0156
0.0191
0.0150

0.999
0.999
0.999

A,

Br

e,

pz

-0.2310

0.0167

1.1890

absolute values of the absorbedenergy, En, can be
estimatedusing
(1s)
Eo"(h): (Ah2+ Bh + CXErN- E.)
In Fig. 11 the relativekerf depth,Q : (hlh^"), is plotted
againstthe relative energyabsorption, X(h),for the used
materialsand the differentcutting conditions.It is seen
that all plotted points can be fitted by the same line
which may be describedby

I

30

(16)
x(a): ArQ' + B/D * ct
'seems
that the regressionparameters
Interestingly,it
Ar Br and C, are independenton the materialsand on
the cutting conditions.The regressionparametersare
givenin Table 3.
In Fig. 11,a secondline is plotted which characterizes
the casewhen the intensity of the energyabsorptionof
the material is independenton the cutting depth. The
shapeof this function is given by

olE 2s
Itr

.9p

20
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tr
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Material
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Stainlesssteel
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x.r(D): iD
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t2

t4

CuttingorAinate
fr
Fig.8

Parabolic models of the .generated striations
(regressionparametersare given in Table 2)
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(r7)

This is a straight line, which suggests that the intensity
of the energy absorption does not depend on the depth
of cut. As the experimental results in Fig. 11 show, this
is an unrealistic assumption. In the real cutting with
AWJ the intensity of the energy absorption changes
with the depth of the generated cut. It is assumed now
Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 209
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Relation
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energy absorption
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bility for different materials (regressionparameters are given in
Table 3)

- X), betweenthe functions
that the difference,€:kt
X(O) and Xr(A) can be applied to characterize this
energyabsorptionintensity.The function for the energy
absorption intensity parameter{A) is simply the differencebetweenequations(17)and (16),which leadsto
(18)
€ ( a ) : - A r Q ' + ( 1- B ) a - C l
It may be interestingto estimatethe cutting depth
where the energyabsorptionintensity has a maximum
Part B: Journal of Engineering Manufacture

value.This point with the maximum energyabsorption
intensity can be calculatedby differentiatingequation
(18).Solvingthe derivationfor d€FA: 0 yields
B,-l

(@)<=-"r:A

(1e)

Using the regressionparametersgivenin Table 3, equation (19)givesthe solution@:0.52. Equation(19)can
also be solved graphically,as shown in Fig. 12. It is
@ IMechE 1995
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For the given caseh:0.52h^,, it was found that the
striation angle a varies in a very narrow range between
73" and 78" for all processedmaterials and all cutting
conditions. This result needsfurther assistanceby additional measurements, especially on non-metallic
materials.
x
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\-
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The investigationslead to the following summary:
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Relation between relative depth of cut, Q : hfh^",,
and relative energy absorption parameter, y(iD), for
different materials (regression parameters are given
in Table 3)
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evident that a point of maximum energy absorption
intensityexistsat a depth of cut of h :0.52h^u*. These
resultssuggestthat a critical point of maximum energy
absorption intensity may exist. It can be assumedthat
this point is related to a critical striation angle c. Using
the findings from Section2 it is possibleto calculatethe
angtec of the striations at any particular cutting depth
by
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1. A model for the calculation of the energy lossesdue
to absorption by the material during abrasivewater
jet cutting is developedbasedon an energy balance
inside the workpiece.
2. A parametery(h) is defined to describeand calculate
the energyabsorption capability of a material during
cutting by an abrasivewaterjet.
3. A method which is based on a parabolic striation
model is developedto estimatethe energyabsorption
parameterX(h).
4. The relation between the cutting depth h and the
energycapability parameterX(h)can be describedby
a second-orderequation.
5. For the materialsaluminium,cast iron and stainless
steel a critical point of abrasive water jet energy
absorption was detectedat a cutting depth of h:
0.52h^*, which correspondsto a striation angle of
about 75".
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